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introducing such a measure the |Gov-Tmost wondered that a subject which had Mr. Tweedie said he endorsed what ! following Petitions : Hon. Wm. Muirhead, 

emment had anticipated the public wants, | been handled with so much sympathy and Mr. Burns said concerning the course of J. B. Snowball, and 350 others, for a 
and were entitled to credit for a# doing. skill by the mover of the address, (Mr. the Government in imposing the Stumpage Bridge over the South West Miramichi,

.'Another point on which tbére was some Swim), had not, in the debate, received T*X on the already depressed timber in- Derby. Petition of Wm. Whelan, John 
difference of opinion ia the House was the more attention from the leading members tqfests of the Province, which was our M’Laggan, and 144 others for a Bridge 
proposal to suggest an amendment in the of the Opposition. He felt, in view ef staple industry, and it was one of the over Renoue River, and Petition éf T. W.
Criminal Law, eo that a prisoner tnight be the cycles of commercial depression the greatest mistakes of their administration, Crocker, David Crocker, ’Patrick Casey, gute8 
permitted,_ if he so desired, to giver evi- country was periodically exposed to; in necessitated'by" reckless management in and 150 others, in favor of opening Road ieher)
dance in his own case. There were two view of the uncertainties of mercantile other respects. He thought the Govern- from Barnaby River to Chatham Junction, the money, in
questions raised in regard to the proposed and professional life, that Agriculture ment had scarcely treated his hon. col- all of which were ruled out as involving the РЧ**"- ,
measure. It was asked, is it right, and opened up a path to comfort, to high men- league, Mr. Swim, right, for after they charge upon the revenues. Advertisement» are p naer class ed head-
proper for this House to crave amend- tal and moral improvement, and to inde- had induced him to move the Address and Hon. Chirp Commissioner said all the Advertisements other than yearly or by the eeeV
mente in a law which can only be dealt pendence, and should be encouraged by all make a tine speech thereon, they forced above matters were under consideration „^rted at eight cent* per line nonpareil, (o#
with by another constitutional body ! It legitimate means. The condition of many him to go into opposition and move two by the Department. eighty cents per inch) for let insertion, and thru
was also asked are the proposed amend- of our Farmers, aud the extent of their amendments to his own Resolutions. Mr. Davidson gave notice of motion cente per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each
mentssafe and who ? The latter question deposits in our Savings Banks and other He thought it was time the talk about for full and details statement of Stump- continuation.
WoülcC no doubt, be fully answered-when institutions proved that Agriculture could the Opposition sending abroad statements age collected in Northumberland, Glouces- TteiMttS
the proposed Address came up for con- be pursued to advantage in this country, calculated to injure the credit of the Pro- ter, and Restigouche, since imposition of jn 8pace secured by the year, or season, may be
"^deration. As totha former topic, he. It was a subject which presented a wide Vince was discontinued. Mr. Elder would Stumpage duty, showing amount collected changed under arrangement made therefor with the

Id say that де the Local Governments field for study, and we should seek to pro- have the country believe that the Opposi- each year in each County for each descrip- Publisher,
charged with the admituriration nf mote that study. It wae interesting to tion were Very much to blame in that oon- tion of lumber, names and amounts paid , The “ its laqra arro

Criminal Law, and hadthereby -the bote the desire now manifested to discover nection, although he now seemed to go to each one each year. Also detailed Sorth^^uiS^iouStiraiS R^tfg^h! ?Neîr’
best and most intimate opportunities.x>t the relatione between Soils and manures; around the circle of members smoothing statement of expense incurred in collect- Brunswick), and*in Bonsventure and Gaspe (Que-
obeerving how it worked, it seemed, very to find out the beet kind of Stock for the the ruffled brow of each like Moses as'he ing Stumpage in each County in each year* bee), among communities engaged in Lumbering
reasonable that if their experience suggest- .Dairy and for Beef, the best and most was departing from the top of Nebo. The Mr. Jones gave notice of enquiry whe-i ’Pishing and pursuits, offers soperi^^
ed. improvements, they should indicate economic modes of feeding • Stock, and CtoVeromeht had not only held back pa- ther Government intends to distribute n U0Mnen *° v 1SC1
these in .the proper quarter. If-the -At- kindred, problems. It was interesting to pen and information on the affaire of the Consolidated Statutes to Parish Court
torney General of the Local Administra- mark the renewed interest taken in the Province which had been moved for, but Commissioners, Justices of Peace and
tion became convinced that it would be ід ; growth of such Cereals as tVheat, when ip some cases they had entirely neglected other officials free of c
the interests of justice, that is of the peo- it was found safe to plant it. and it was to bring them down. This was absolutely Mr. Johnson moved 
pie, that certain changes should "be made, worthy-of consideration whether we ought indefensible. It wotild'be remembered, statement showing present occupancy of 
he should not fold his arms, and adopting not to seek to induce many Farmers to too, that when the Government submitted Lots 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67 in the Par- 
a laissez /aire policy, say “ it is-true the grow more Roots than they now do and a Statement of its Finances, which, con- ishes of Acadieville and Carleton, Kent 
changes are needed but let others sec.,to feed them, to Stock, thus returning them tained serious discrepancies when compar- Also statement showing to whom these 
them.” Individuals, apd, mote especial- in part to thè soil, instead of "sehdhlg them' ed with the Report of the People’s Bank lots were granted, and if licences to cut 
ly, responsible public officers, should to outside markets. - He was glad that he and a Committee of Investigation was lumber on these have been issued, and if 
seixe every opportunity ot doing good to had been favored with an invitation to be moved for, the Government by mere force so, to whom, and on what conditions, 
their fellows for while the duration trf the present at a meeting of the Farmer’s of numbers refused to afford the House Also correspondence had with any one in 
human race might be long, ,-and while bis-, league, recently held at Sack ville,, and the^ means of clearing up the suspicions reference to said lots. Mr. Johnson com- 
tory might deal with vast epochs, thç-life that he was able to attend that invitation, which were attached to them. It these plained that these lots were settled under 
of an individual mao was short and under- When present at that meeting he bad suspicions went abroad and had a bad ef- the Free Grants Act by certain persons 
tain, and the period within which' he heard""such an exchange df sentiment on feet in the country the Government and whom he named, and that after they had 
might hto able to serve his generetion^rèry Agricultural matters as was extremely in- not the Opposition were to blame. It was proceeded to fulfil the conditions of set- 
limited. He should, therefore, seite-pTM-y teresting and profitable. ^ The discussions through, the efforts of the Opposition that tlement, the Government advertised in 
opportunity tnat offered of adyançing the engaged in and which ougbfc to be greatly, the Government were obliged to come the Gazette to sell right to cat lumber off 
common interests. It had been sairTtfiat4 extended, were highly creditable vo the down with some satisfactory financial them ; that Inmber in large quantities had 
the Minister of Justice, through.Bir’Ve^ farmers: Such meetings were capable of; statements ■'and. 4he country knew it beencntoffthelotstotbelossanddis- 
puties-in the Provinces, had ample means being made so useful that hecould wish to Tbecountry would ly>ld the Government couragement of the people. Such avio- 
of being informed on such matters, tp say see some of. the meetings of ; that House responsible for raising the SturhpagATak, lation of thé rights of the settlers was 
nothing of his immediate relation to the turned in jo an informal conference on this year, with the trade depression still never before known, the people never 
Parliament of Canada. But those., who agriculture, in which thoee who had, most bearing down upon the Lumbering inter- knew the advertisement was in the Gazette, 
took, that ground seemed ,*0 forget -that information on the. subject would give all ests, and if the revenue was gpod and the and great advantage was taken of them in 
the duties of the Deputies ojj the Minister possible information as to the state of finances sufficient neither that course nor the matter.
of Justice were chiefly of a ciril character, farming in their respective localities, for the imposing of additional duties on poof Hon. Surveyor General said the hon.
and that except in regard tO-Department- the benefit of all. the members of the people who are engaged in obtaining bark gentleman was entirely in error, as the lots 
al or International matters/they selddm Црцве and in order that the information would have .been necessary. referred to were not under license, it was
had occasion to deal with ще administra- might he sent to the country. The facts The Address then passed, followed by not intended they should be under license, 
tion of the Criminal L4W. As to the brought ont at Sackville seemed to show the Usual Resolutions. nor was any one authorized to cut lumber
Parliament of Canada, a bill now before it that onr Agriculture is makingsteady pro- Messrs. Swim, Murchie, and McQueen upon them. The interests of the settlers 
showed that the want of fcftslatibn analag: gress. If it did not grow " as rapidly as were appointed a Committee to present were most zealously guarded by the De- 
one to that recommended by the. Attorney thé green-house plants which could not thq. Address to the Lieut. Governor. " partmeut.
General was felt in other quarters. .Since withstand oer inclemcnt sfeiefe, its growth ■ Mr. Austin presented a petition to Mr. O’Leary said that when complaints
the Speech had been framed Mr. Dymond, might be compared to.that of the oak, change the name of the corporation of were made by the settlers in reference to 
a member of the House qt Commons, had wlych thq more it was storm stricken cast Marsh Bridge Baptist Chapel, St John. Inmber being ent off their lots, be applied 
introduced a Bill designed to permit its roots the deeper into the earth, and, be- The Report of the Publie Accounts, Re- to the Surveyor General to protect the 
Criminals charged with cotntnoh assault to came at once a durable and valuable-wood, port of the Crown Lands Department and poor people, and he was glad to be able to 
testify on their own behalf. The intro- and an emblem of national solidity and Schedule of Provincial Expenditure were say tnat the Surveyor General had acted 
duction of the proposed Bill.copcectei the national strength. placed on the Table, and the House ad- promptly in the settler’s behalf, and had
principle of the proposed measure. It was One of the closing paragraphs in theSpeech joumed. taken steps to protect their interests
one that bethought the membèrs of the made the gmtifj*mgjannouneenaent that a --------, against trespassers. No Licenses had been
legal profession would be likely to ap- Statement of the Accoanta upto the time Saturday, March 2. given by the Department to cut Lumber
prove. He had frequently heanl bams- of the meeting of the Legislature would -------- on those Lands. 'î
tere in defending Criminals denounce the shortly be placed before them. Such a After Routine Mr. Johnson said Mr. O’Learylought
injustice of the law that imposed silence statement in the Speech-was creditable to The Bill to "authorise J. E. Whittaker, to resent the action of the Surveyor Gen 
on the unfortunate prisoner in>h*dqck. the * Government, Vhos* ' readinesfc to of St John, to convey certain land, was eral who, when $500 were to be expended 
He had heard those eloquent pleaders de- impart information.on that, subject ought referred to a Select Committee, consisting to open a road in Kent, a was sent
clare that the mouth of their client was to lead members of the Opposition to see. of Messrs. Marshall, Barker, Murchie, from Frederdeniton to take charge of the 
cruelly sealed by an unjust law, and that how unjust and how unwise it was to be Crawford, and Ryan. work. That was a great compliment to
but for such law the prisoner woald open ever and anon sending abroad represen- Hon. Provincial Secretary presented members from Kent, 
his mouth and confound and confront the talions as to the state df th6 Provincial a Report, prepared, pursuant to Résolu- The motion passed, and Messrs. Johnson, 
perjured witnesses who plotted his ruin. Finances, which were calculated ter cause tion of the 28th February, 1877, by Mr. Covert and Crawford were appointed Com- 
No one who was acquainted with the lead- the depreciation fif .our debentures and Speaker, oh Rules for the guidance of tbe mittee to prepare and present the address 
ing members of the bar would fora thmnent otherwise to injure our credit. It was House. The Report was received, and for the papers.
suppose that in thus denouncing the Law, insinuated by these statements that there ordered to lie on the table for the action Mr. BifRNS, pursuant to notice, moved
they were making use ot a mere і profes- was some . concealment^ some dhasm of the House. for full financiiü statements, and said his
sional stratagem. Their appeals were no unfilled in the information supplied ; Mr. BittLer gave notice of a motion for object in doing so was to ascertain the ex
doubt based on convictions of right—those some missing link ; some deception. Such Statemen ts and papers relating to the Fi- act financial condition of the Province, 
appeals seemed to show that the’ expert- was not the case. The Finances stood ex- nancial Condition of Nova Scotia, which and set at rest the disputed points on the 
ence of Counsel was in favor of gthending actly as they had been represented, and may have been placed before this Govern- subject between the Government and the 
the law ia the way proposed. .i|t: they were such as were sufficient to meet raent by the late Delegation from that Opposition.

In common with the members of Glon- the necessities of the public service. But Province, together with other Papers and Hon. Provincial Secretary said the
cester, he expressed gratification that the it was retorted by «une that if snch were Documents relating to the condition of information would be furnished without 
Government, had taken action in reference the case, then the pleas formerly present- the Maritime Provinces which may be in an address, and motion was withdrawn, 
to the Lazaretto at Tracadie, with • view ed for “Better Terms” could not have possession of the Government, 
of haying that institution placed under the been proper representations of onr.case. Mr. Covert, pursuant to notice, moved
care of the Dominion Government, to which This was an unfair criticism. We asked, a Resolution for an Address for State- 
it properly belonged, being of the nature the continuance of the Snbeidy of $63ДЮО,, mente, Papers, Reporte, etc., connected 
of internal quarantine. The proposed on grounds that we deemed jnst ; we with the St Martin's and Upham Railway ; 
course, right in itself, had perhaps been asked it because the Continuance of that also a similar Resolution respecting School 
anew suggested to the Govenunent by the Subsidy wotild have enabled thef Gdvera- Books, etc.
visit which the hob. Provincial Sec re- ment of the day. to do more than they can. Hon. Attorney General said these 
tarv and other members of the Government now do towards the. developement of the would be all brought down without an 
and the legislature had made to'that in- material interests of the" country. The Address, 
stitution in the summer. Hé (M&uE..) was refusal of the'etibsidy merely1 ilhposed on Motion withdrawn, 
one of the visitoii on that occseiewand had the Government the taâk which private On "motion of Mr. Marshall the usual 
been much impressed with the sad specta- individuals, have so often. to’ undertake,! power was given the Select Committee to 
cle which the inmates of that institution that of “ cutting their coats according to; bring before them-persons and papers in 
presented. The lepers (tid nbt Wttef with their cloth,” and this he was glad to say connection with the Whittaker Bill, 
toy hope of being cured.- ‘Ati !#uK could was'being done and the Credit of the Hon. Mr. Crawford introduced a Bill 
bwdone’fofr them was to aJMhoi4fto*tihe snf-" country sustained, v-Iir«including the few to reduce the Fées in Courts of Probate. 
ftrfm of a brief еВДОДсе. «Ш гещагкі tiiathé, jiAd^ddrcsaed ! to* the Mr. Johnson gare notice of enquiry re<-
passed away from this hfér-theiç House, Mr. Elner was glad to be able to lating to Trespass on Settlement Lands in 
vacant places to be1 supplied.Jw^hers.— congratulate the House and the country Kent.
The origin of the disease, like teeergin of on the comparatively fair,, barmohious Adjourned.

and agreeable debate -which had arisen on 
the Address. .. - , ... » ч ч\

Mr. McLeod said tie was mucti inter
ested in listening-to tbe last speaker, and 
especially gratified witti tiis utterances on 
the subject of Agriculture. He had been 
pleased also with the personal interest 
manifested in the meetings of the Farmer’s 
League by that gentleman, and the at
tention which had deen devoted by his 
paper to the subject, and he hoped that" 
interest would continiie, as it could not 
but benefit the farmers of the Province* 
and tend to increase the attractiveness 
and add to the influence of ttie Farmer’s 
Societies.

He was glad to see the announcement 
of the Provincial exhibition ih tbe Speech 
and hoped to see the Stock purchased by 
the Province brought together at it, for 
he bad not seen the stock since the sale, 
aud when he did so he hoped to find that 
it was better than represented from var
ions sourcea. He hoped the location of the 
Exhibition would be judiciously made, 
with a due regard for the varied interests 
involved. He was wedded to no place in 
particular, but of course, preferred Kings 
County.

Hon. Mr. Kelly said he thought 
Northumberland's claims wére strongest.

Mr. McLeod said even if that were 
decided,upon he would agree. He was 
sorry the question of the Liquor Licenses 
had not yet been settled, as it was a dis
puted point which caused considerable 
agitation at times in various localities of 
the Province, 
ment was remiss in

BTrSZZTSSS XT0TX0E.Inof the Province in thisto all the people
important matter. He wae gratified, yes
terday, when hearing the mover of the Ad- 
dreee/Mr. Swim, refer to the progress 
made in France in the science of Agricul
ture, and when he showed the fostering 
interest which the Government of that 
Country manifested-in* Agriculturist*, It 
ékowèa tbfroapahffities bf that people for 
the dévelcmement of the most important 
of all the branches of national industry, 
and it ought tb suggest to this Government 
the propriety of complying with the Re
solution moved in last winter’s session, 
which sought to secure the publication of 
the Agricultural Report in the French 
Language. The French had shown the 
English now to. cheapen labor, and if fair 
opportunities were given to them they 
would soon show that they possessed capa
bilities for advancement far beyond those 
for which they usually received credit 
, Mr. <УІ*4*«)И he was gratified to 
learn from tbeBrovipcial Secretary that 
the "financée of tbe Province were in such 
fine condition, and that being so he hoped 
the Government would now go on with the 
publié works to which they were committed 
and were, on their own showing, prevent
ed from prosecuting before, because the 
Antibces were^not Ш good condition. He 
thought the Albert, Grand Southern, and 
other important Railways should have 
been the subject of mention in the Speech, 

•an the House wouldlike to know,. officially 
what had be^n done for the money which 
the Province-had speh* and wss- spending 
in "those;çoetly works.- •

fie thought that tlreGovernihent, while 
property paying much attention to the 
Fanners, seemed to care little forother 
yliiiics eqnafly deservittg. ’they made no 
mention of tiie Fishermen and other toilers

mIsl of ties change made yesterday in 4he whose, welfare-end condition should be th

nght
tim record; it appearing Iha*the diangee дпаесшш more varied representation at 
made would be shown on compariaoH bf the ScbdoTBéard», and be presumed it was 
tile Address, as originally moved with their intention to make those bodies as de
test paaaed, write amendment^ made by nomiqational u possible. This would 
oarnHnt of the Шше. ' - ‘ '• « lead tb "more liberality cfc treatment, re-

M*. Marshall introduced a Bill to sqlting from broader views and more 
aatimriaa J. Ea ^ІрШкег,trustee, id con- liberal sentiments/ w^ich v mu* exist 
rif a certain1 Id* oMarid in St. John, with among larger and morervaried bodies: He 

Petition of the heirs in favor thereof. hoped more power would be placed-in the 
ST. JOHN law SOCIETY. hands of the Boards to prevent the con-

Hon. Attorney General introduced a tml of Schools from being centralized, as 
Bfltt to incorporate the Sk John Law 80- it is now, for there was too much Board of 
eiety. He explained Ha provisiona briefly, Education, Chief Superintendent and In
ez contained m ' tMe annoonoenSent df the specter to депге the most satisfactory re- 

already made in the St. John" wsultâAo ties-' people, who were the most 
papers, showing that it providee, among laraiy concerned.
other thing», that it shall be a condition of Mr Соухвт said he was sorry that the
the prrrilejge of practice by Lawyers m Government would not explain why no re- 
St. John mat tfcwy shall be membéN of ferefioe was made in the Speech to the 

Society, and pay the smiual Railways in progress in the Province. In

to tne msintensnce 01 tne oorawy tr guen provincial w orfcs were going on tney 
Librny-m.tiurt'Cityi Л thing whioht eepe- were always tbe subject of such reference. 
ebHy sinee the Iste fire, ned become a It wae the Qoyenunent’s old policy of 
memmgnàceeaity to the profêemm there, keeping- the ftouse in the dark. The 
The ВШ wae aooomneid«dby a Pefetion Of 110,000 claim on Immigration account was 
Wm. Jack, ft JL D- d. Kerr, Q. C., J. J. justly dne,snd ought to be paid witiiont 
Kaye, ft-Thomaon, ftft, add delay by the Dominion Government, 
othera in its fever. If these things were allowed to lie over

k>. Bmuia gave notice of an addreaa they would become an old story, "and it 
fee a fell-and j-**1-1 Statement of the would be more difficult to-obtain a satis- 
Iiahffîtiea and me Aaaeta of the Province, factory eetflement of them. If the mem- 
end ef every Department-of tbe.Govern.. hereof the Commons from this Province 

un te the 26th February last, show-' could be induced to take hold of claims 
fee, dm, in detail, the staie df the Ac- in earnert he had no dodbt they could 
oounts of every Department, .with any. soon bring such influences to bear sit Would 
Bank» Agent or person with whom they' enforce a just settlement. The Peniten- 
have HwMwniAl transactions, also the Cash tiary matter could be settled in the same 
iLiXim. од Ьмііі ід every Department on way, and there would be no farther need

lis ftpw introduced a Bill to amend Mr/Rooers recapitulated the circum- 
the Landlord and Tenant Act. stances connected with the Resolution

Me. McLeod introduced а КП to amend which he had moyed two years ago, and 
tim Act relating to Elections to the As- the House had affirmed, in reference to 
eenbly. testing the power of this Legislature in

Tbe Order of the Day haing called at 12 the restriction of Liqut>r Licenses, and 
o’dook —-у said he thought the Government had not

Hoe. РнліпіггяАт. Secretary, after done all they might have done towards 
fMui jinsar-itri— in reference to Mr. Wil- reaching a satisfactory refait in the matter. 
5?Mesof 1,4hnnder”by the St.v Jdm"fire, The Ontario case referred to.: in the 

the position of tim Government Speech was one relating to Distillers’ la
in regard to tim Resolution directing them censes, and not Tavern Licenses, so it was 
to taka ate* for bringing the question of not the kind of case contemplated by him 
the powers # this Ijegiila&ojre, ’in the at the time he moved his resolution. Це 
withMding of Liquor Licenses, before the "expressed the hope that something definite 
Saprerae Court of Canada. After fctating 'on the subject ' would be given in the 

же already stated by measure promised in the. Dominion Par
tite Attorney General, he said that nd 
actual ease could be presented in, .tim;; At, the suggeetiop .Df Mr. Swim, the 
Courts of the Province until after the first sixth paragraph of the Address which 
of May, 1877, when the local Acte camé read, “We-agree-with yotir Honor that 
into operation, tim actual tipm being it is desirable that the School Boards 
trinity term, and, therefore, до judgment Cffiee and bmjgtarated Towns sBoidd be 
could be moved up to the Appeal Court, .enlarged With, j* vjpw to more, varied re- 
ujitil June, but the Ontario case was then, fpresentation.on suçh Boards,” was chang- 
on and as it was believed to involve thé ed so as to .read, u We will attentively

consider whether it is., desirable that the 
School Boards in Cities” etc.

> Mr.Covxrt said that was the second 
time tiiey Government had backed down 
from positions taken by them in the Ad
dress, and he believed the country would 
give the Opposition credit for thus forcing 
tWCMypramtet^realise their proper po
sition. He'tnooght the Provincial Secre
tary was quite astray when he took him 
and otter members to task for saying 
Statements called for were not laid on the 
table v un£il late in the session. He had 
referred to a Financial Statement asked 
for two sessions ago, which was not laid 
on tte table until the closing day of the

the arid delegation would at once procure 
from the Sessions plenary powers to nego
tiate and cloee the matter, the Government 
Would, at once, make an Order hi Council 
to the effedfc that when the ooetemplatod 

Péhitèntiary ior tim Mapttne 
about to be erecléd wa» com

pleted, they would hand over to the Ses- 
of St. John and the other Counties 

of the Province, the institution known as 
the St. John Penitentiary, with its exten
sive grounds and equipment, as a full in
demnity for the Haoiiity of the Province 
of New Brunswick to the City and County 
of St John at thé time of Union, which in 
terms of the B.N,A. Act had been assumed 
bÿ the Dominion of Canada. The Delega
tion telegraphed tte offer to St. John and 
received an unfavorable réf>Iÿ, 'and ofi 
their return a general-meeting of Sessions 
was called" to receiYe. tteir Report; when 
he (Mr. Marshall) while reoognMug the 
able maimer in Which tte Delegation hid 
discharged their defies, churned" "that to 
accept the offer in lieu bf the bond and 
mortgage which "the Province held would 
bé te accépt a huge elephant entailing an 
Minnikl cost for maintenance and manage
ment exceeding $20,000 a year, and that 
would be a growing charge. The proposition 
thus made was voted down almost Unani
mously. Subsequently he (Mr. Marshall) 
mid Sheriff Harding visited Ottawa as a 
Delegation in connection with this same 
matter, when Mr. Fournier, then Minister 
of Justice, made the same offer as the 
above—an attempted injustice originated 
by the late Government and continued by 
the present one. The Blue Books valued 
the buildings it $118,000 and the land 
connected therewith at $250 an acre, but 
>t would not bring more than $10,000 if 
sold to-day. for the establishment was an
tediluvian in all respects, and if the Pro
vince were obliged to care for its short 
term priepners.it would be tte cheaper and 
better polity to erect entirely, new build- 
iifrp He «toped every pos&itie means 
would be taken to inform the people of the 
Province in reference to this important 
matter which involved much greater in
terests than was generally realized.

Mr. Ryan (Gloucester) said he was glad 
that tte Government had brought the mat
ter of the Tracadie Lazaretto so promi
nently forward and it might not be amiss, 
as he represented the County in which the 
institution was located, for him to state a 
few factsconceming it The effort to place 
thê'cbjtoà» of the' ' Làâarétto where it be- 
lôngéfpfa the hands of the Dominion .Go-

v eminent seme $3,000 end tbe proposed 
change would also secure improved, man
agement which would benefit the unfortu- 
nate class who found homes within its 
walls. The introduction of the disease 
was shrouded in m; 
were several legend

attï he was, there***
îrSttti» Province someX&OOOa year, 

“ was Beaded sad a

^ The “ Mnuaicm Advanci" is published at Chàfc- 
ham, Miramiuhi. N. B., every Thdesdat morning 
in time for despatch by tbe earliest mails of that

gent to any address in Canada, the United 
or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
for $1.60 A TSAB, or 75 CTd. ГОВ в MONTHS— 

all cases, to accompany.tbe order for

day.Central 1 
ProvincesteOdfeg^ttouM be pyt jp. ^ He

wouiybiTaafe^d. ’tnw
S^m^fewCthopomdmrnnture

He thonght the Speech of Hi. Honor 
ihoeldheve oontmned-i8Utement show
ing bow oer finenoe. rtood, іл olden th»t 
member* might, et es eorljr » <fey ea poeei- 
hlem tho'eeemon, be well informed on the 
edbjeet, hot he enppoeed the Government 
felt that the Opposition would be on the 
alfcitb «< tbe information. The Speech 

r^rklhlF for Hi bammnem of ma- 
A altbough it wae long in word». He 

~ ihonld have been made

the

of the Province would he

delay information 
fermtû wbhin a few honra of pro-

якш. вжетіАвг took fee 
floor and nmifei mljonmment of the debate, 3jfe.vfeg.tfe floor.

"»16d*V, Шксв-1.

Editor “ Miramichi Advance," Chatham, N. B.
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Correspondents who wish to com
municate directly with the editor of tke 

Advance will, during the Législative 
Session, address him at Fredericton.

-lotion for a
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fee tine morning there, was 
obroeght up by Mr. wane

anoearedin the Jeer-

Durі-"-" .îted і
■

ever the record, as it Held Over.—We hold over, for the 
present, extracts in connection with 
“That Public Document.”

Legislative Debates.—Wegivecon- 
siderable space to the hill official report 
of the legislative debates, arid will con
tinue to do so throughout the session.

The Quebec Ministry was dismissed 
on Saturday last as the Lieut. Governor 
declined to sign their railway bill. Mr. 
Joly has been entrusted with the for
mation of a new ministry. v

We perceive that,during the consid
eration of the address in the Legislature 
at Fredericton, an alteration was 
made, by consent, in the reference to 
trade depression to which we directed 
attention last week. If the Advance 
were as egotistical as a certain St John 
daily, we would claim that we had 
achieved a victory in the matter. It 
was Mr. Pickard and ourselves who did 
the business, however.

the

tery although there 
connected with its 

advent in Gloucester. After it first ap
peared many years ago it spread to a con
siderable extent necessitating the erection 
of an Hospital which it was hoped would 
wipe out the disease. . The Hospital was 
under the charge of a Doctor who lived 
some 60 miles away and the Patients, con
sequently suffered from neglect, as the 
Doctor visited them but two or three times 
a year. This deterred outside lepers from 
seeking an asylum in the Institution, and 
contributed to the maintenance of the cha

in the community, until it threatened 
to destroy the people of that locality.

At a subsequent date, when the Bishop 
of Chatham visited the place, he suggested 
a remedy for the neglect of tte poor crea
tures within it, which was that the care 
of the lepers should be placed in the hands 
of the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, Montreal, 
and this being followed maladies of that 
Institution took charge. When they went 
there the patients numbered about thirty; 
now there were thirteen.

Hon. Provincial ‘Secretary here ex
plained that the number had increased 
since Mr. Ryan’s visit to sixteen insidè 
the Lazaretto and four outside.

Mr. Ryan/laid the building was too 
small for the requirements of its inmates, 
while it was old and uncomfortable. If a 
•new and large building were provided and 
more comfortable quarters ensured, all the 
lepers would come in, and he therefore 
hoped this Government would lose no time 
in pressing the matter upon the attention 
of tte Dominion Government.

Going back to the paragraph of the Ad
dress relating to the Liquor License màtter 
he said no time should be lest in settling 
that Vexed question. . Municipal Councils 
•were at a loss to know how-to proceed in 
-eases where they desired to withhold 
Licenses from improper persons, beqgusè it 
was claimed such witholding was a viola
tion of law.

The eleventh paragraph being moved—
Mr. Pickard said he wouldlike to see 

it amended on the grounds stated by him 
yesterday. He obèerved that, at least, 

paper in the Province had been im
pressed as he was with the possible con
struction of the paragraph, and as the 
Trade depression was general and 
fined to the Dominion alone, it would be 
better that the neutrality of this Govern
ment in Dominion politics should be as 
clearly preserved as possible.

Hon. Attorney General said that 
there was, of course, no intention on the 
part of tte Government to give arid to 
either party, as such in Dominion politics, 
and in view of the construction tnat had 
been put on the wording of the paragraph 
he would suggest that “other countries ” 
be substituted for “tte Dominion.” The 
paragraph was so amended, and it then 
passed.

Mr. Elder complimented the mover of 
the Address (Mr. Swim), on the 
taste, ability and research display 
his speech. He also complimented the 
members of the Opposition on the fact that 
their speeches were free from those ex
treme statements and violent and unjust 
attacks which had on other occasions 
emanated from them. The Leader of the 
Opposition (Mr. Covert) had indeed worked 
himself up to a high pitch of indignation 
over the alleged high-handed and oppres
sive acts of the Government His friend’s 
feelings were unique. The people of the 
country were not aware that such a Gov- 
eminent held the reins. The people of 
the country did not know that the iron 
entered intq their souls in consequence of 
the acts of a tyrannical Government The 
yoke of the Government was so light it 
might more properly be compared to 
silken fetters than to iron banda. He 
trusted for the sake of his friend’s peacé 
of mind that his language wae stronger 
than his feelings. With the exception of 
those extreme statements from .Mr. Covert 
and excepting also the fact that 
a want of agreement and harmony among 
tte Opposition on the chief questions of 
public policy, he was willing to bear tes
timony to the fact that they 
their constitutional position in a very 
proper manner. They had suggested some 
alight amendment* in the Address, 
of them due to the subtle legal mind of 
his friend on his left (Mr. Davidson), and 
these bad been verv properly accepted. 
Upon the whole, the Opposition 
doing their work so well that he hoped 
they might long continue thus to 
the House and country.

He had referred to the want of harmony 
among the members of the Opposition, and 
he might illustrate the point Two or 
three of their most prominent men oppos
ed the enlargement of the Schools Boards 
in Cities and Towns. Tbe member for 
Kent (Mr. O’Leary) approved of that en
largement Some of them approved of the 
Government of the day pressing all the 
claims of New Brunswick against the Do
minion Government Others of them 
would-leave some of these claims, such as 
that relating to the Penitentiary, a matter 
of the greatest moment, to the Dominion 
Government alone or to our representa
tives in the Parliament of Canada. Such 
was not the proper course, and the Gov
ernment were to be congratulated on the 
sou roe which they had decided to adopt

The proposed enlargement of the Senool 
Boards in cities and towns was a proper 
measure. The School Act now found 
general acceptance. The great benefits 
which it was fitted to confer were now be
ing as freely admitted as they were form
erly persistently denied. Large numbers 
of our fellow subjects, who formerly stood 
aloof from the Common Schools were now 
dispoéed to avail themselves of their ad
vantages. Under these circumstanoee it 
was proper thate the representation at the 
School Boards should be larger and more 
varied It was true that there were evils 
attendant upon large executive bodies. It 
was, however, also true that there» were 
difficulties in the way of removing existing 
Trustees to make room for the more varied 
representation now required, though there 
were advantages in having all interests 
presented as far as possible at 
He had not heard that any pressure had 
been brought to bear upon tte Govern
ment in order to bring about this result, 
but the measure was wise and just ; it 
would help to place the school system of 
the country on a broad and catholic basis.

The Dominion Paru ament.—Tbe 
proceedings in the Dominion Parliament 
during the week, present few important 
points. There has been considerable 
skirmishing and wordy battles between 
members. The debate on the budget, 
and others on some minor matters, in 
which the Premier has answered all 
comers, have occupied the time of the 
House. This week, on account of limit
ed space, wo have had to forego our 
usual summary, but will hereafter give 
the Dominion Parliament its proper 
share of attention.(Special to the Advance. )

Fredericton, March 6. The Eastern Question.
The latest despatches inform us that 

the opinion is expressed in English offi
cial ^circles that the Eastern*'Question 
will be settled to the satisfaction of Eng
land and the other powers. It is even 
rumoured that the British fleet will be 
recalled. On the afternoon of the 4th 
inst.h it was announced in the English 
Parliament that information of the sign
ing of the treaty of peace between Tur
key and Russia had been received.— 
Lord Derby in the House of Lords stat
ed that he could only say that the terms 
did not include the cession of the Tur
kish fleet, that the indemnity was re
duced to £12,000,000 sterling, and that 
Egyptian tribute was not affected. From 
the foregoing it will be seen that the 
Czar has receded from his demands 
which he made on Turkey, affecting 
British interests, and if he continues in 
this amiable spirit, peace may be assur-

Mr. Davidson introduced, to-day, with 
petition, a Bill to authorize the Trustees 
of School District No. 2, Newcastle, to 
sell and convey certain Lands.

Mr. Tweedir introduced a Bill to incor
porate Chatham Driving Park Association, 
with petition of Robert Bain and forty 
four others in favor of the same.

Mr. O’Leary also introduced a Bill to 
abolish property qualification of Candi
dates for House of Assembly.

tfci

in

settlement of the question which Mr.: 
era’ Resolution was intended to reach, 
as proper for this Government to await, 
determination. H this Government

Dominion Bille Association.
evil, was involved in mystery,--* mystery 
which several scientific inquirers were try
ing to dispel. Whether the dje$ase 
firçt brought from the sea, ассодазд b 
tradition, or had a different origiq», accord
ing to the statement of others, tfae.fact re
mained that it existed, and that if the 
lepers were permitted to live with their 
families, the disease would be perpetuated 
and extended, and the suffering^ of the 
victims increased. The institution was 
one of which the Dominion Government, 
in the interest of all the Provinces, ought 
to be glad to assume the care. ..

In whatever way the care of- these poor 
creatures came to devolve op the 
Sisters of Charit 
one, a wise and
iatering to the suffering. But- 
the work of the Sisters involv 
days and nights of watching ! 
sacrifice, what labors were 
These the Sisters cheerfully g*ye to the 
work. There were several of -them-eogag- 
ed in it Some of them were 
religious exercises at the time-the visit 
was made, bat the head of the institution 
showed them through it and expired its 
working. The appearance of lady 
they could not forget She had tbe/adiant 
face which tradition assigns to aigirtic be
ings and a woman’s smile. She. appeared 
to be the impersonation of ^еаДецрва and 
compassion. The Sisters minirftered to the 
spiritual as well as the temporal necessities 
of their, patients, but ho would to see 
the facilities for doing so enlarged. He 
would like to see them accommodated in 
a warmer and better building, would
like to see the general education,?!, tte 
patients attended to, so that they might 
be able to avail themselves of such," recre
ation as could be derived from books, in 
order .to break the monotony of tbff if,daily 
life. ,

The Dominion Government 
accomplish these results, and if they did 
so, they would have the further satisfac
tion of releasing funds which, wheq thus 
set free, could be applied to the amelior
ation of the condition ofinother class of 
sufferers, who claimed our most -tender 
commisseration. Це referred to,i.those 
whose reasons had been affected 
shocks of life, and the conflicts of civüizâ- 
tiori, and whose mental maladies made them 
at onoe helpless and dangerous. We deed
ed increased and improved accommodation 
for this class of our fellow-creatareCpStid 
should hail any addition that cotdd be 
made to the funds appropriated to, that 
purpose. .... .

In the course of the debate exception 
had been taken to the fact that “Юте 
claims which had formerly been included 
in the assets of this Province had mot .ap
parently been pressed by the late_delega- 
tion. His fnend from the North (Mr. 
Davidson) was clearly hot a diplomat, 
or he would not, after the explanations
offered, 4f*ve blamed the Government kr 
not pressing their claim for $300,Q00 stock 
in Western Extension.

Mb. Davidson explained that he rather 
directed the attention of the House to the 
ommission than blamed the Government. 
He thought the claim for the stock had 
been thereby virtually given up. ru

Mr. Elder said that he had understood 
Mr. Davidson to say 
other similar claims

‘it. March 4. ’The Dominion Rifle Association met at 
Ottawa on February 27th. The annual 
report shews the team for 1878 has been 
selected as follows 1 from Ontario, 5 
from Quebec, 12 from New Brunswick, 
and 2 from Nova Scotia. It recommends 
that selection should be made from a defi
nite number ot competitors nominated by 
respective Provincial Associations, and 
whose necessary expenses to and from 
Ottawa should be paid by this Association 
and from snch other qualified competitors 
as may desire to enter the competition at 
their own expense. The competition at 
the ranges should extend over a greater 
number of days, so that changes in light 
and weather-on each competitor might be 
fully known.

After paying all accounts there was a 
balance of $965.45 to tbe credit of the 
Association, against which there were lia
bilities amounting to $543.

The President informed the Association 
that the Government had recognized it on 
its merits, and he was authorized by the 
Minister of Militia to say their wants 
would be met. Canada would be able to 
compete for the Queen’s Cup this year, 
and if there was an International match 
two Canadians should be admitted to the 
English team.

Col. Peters nominated Mr. Gzowski us 
President, paying him a high compliment 
for liberality and ability.

Senator Botsford seconded the motion. 
It was carried unanimously.

On motion of Senator Botsford, second
ed by Mr. Casey, M. P., a vote of thanks 
was passed to Mr. Jones for the interest 
be had taken in the Association, and for 
his presence at the annual meeting. Car
ried with cheers.

Mr. Jones said he felt it to be the duty 
of the government to encourage such as
sociations as these, and as head of the 
Militia Department, expressed himself 
willing to do all in his power.

Among the Vice-Presidents are the fol
lowing :—New Brunswick—Lieut -Colonel 
Hon. A. E Botsford, Sackville ; Quebec— 
Lient.-CoL C. J. Brydges, Montreal ; Nova 
Scotia—Lieut-CoL A, K. Mackinlay, Hali
fax; Prince Edward Island—Lieut-CoL 
Hon. T. H. Haviland.

had been misled-in reference to it eo, was 
the Dominion Government who entertain-' 
ed the belief that the question which New 
Brunswick sought tthkvé se^tocLwse in? 
volved in it

He was surprised that Mr. Wiflie should 
take/the ground that this Province was 
unduly contending for special privileges 
in the Penitentiary matter. Under tte 
terms of the Union due regard was had to 
the existing state of tte Mws-relating to 
Penitentiaries, and the contention of this 
Government was against the disturbing of 
the privilege secured to New Brunswick 
uadSSoee terms. It was a matter af
fecting the Provincial exchequer, and one 
in reference to which tte Provincial Go
vernment had a right to contend against 
tte encroachments of the Dominion Go-

Це also went quite fully,into the Вмі
єш Extension claim, showing, in addition 
to the facts stated yesterday by Mr. Swim, 
that the Road wm taken over by the Do
minion Government atr the rate of $24,000 
per mile, that Ьеім the alleged or esti- 
matedfcost, of similar portions^f the 
toroolonial, as stated by ttie Dominion 

it» which had threatened
alongridoit хм a part of the 
•unto* the Government of

was
to one After routine.

Mr. Swim from the Committee appoin
ted to present the Address to His Honor 
the Lieut-Governor reported His Honor’s 
acknowledgment thereof.

Mr. Philips introduced a Bill to limit 
the jurisdiction of. County Courts in ac- 
tioiié-on contracts.

Mr. Twrkdib presented a petition in 
favor of thé Chatham Fire Assessment 
Bill.

:
••

not con-

4In reply to an enquiry by Mr. Marshall 
as to whether it was the intention of tbe 
Government, and if so when, to supple
ment the Consolidated Statutes with the 
unrepealed Statutes, Hon. B(fr. Stevenson 
said the matter was under 
the Government.

In answer to Mr. Smith’s inquiry as to 
whether the Act reducing County Court 
fees was in the Consolidated Statutes and 
if not, why, Hon. Mr. Stevenson said the 
Hon. Attorney General wôuld reply when 
in his place.

On Mr. Butler’s motion'for papers, etc., 
in. connection with the Grand Southern 
Railway, and Mr. Davidson’s motion re
specting statement of expenses paid or 
dne on account of the Consolidation of 
the Statutes, the information asked wm 
promised by the Government without the 
formality, of

The Chief Commissioner laid the Public 
Works Report on the table.

Recess. .

el.Mb. Burns said the Provincial Secre
tary had referred to him as charging that 
the Financial Statements were delayed 
last session, bnt the hon. gentleman was 
in error, for he did not mention the Fi
nancial Statements, bnt said he hoped the 
Government would be more prompt thah 
heretofore in bringing down Papers asked 
for. 'At that time he had in his mifid a 
resolution moved by him last session on 
26th February for papers connected with 

‘lands obtained froîn the New Brunswick 
Railway Company for Settlement pur
poses, etc., and which were not brought 
down until 15th March, while tte proro
gation took place-on the 16th. On 21st 
February1 he moved for papefa- o 
witir Lumber aéized for iSreépàse

y, the idea was*;; happy 
benign provisi#b(fqr mm- 

~ *fc*t tobor

-Wbst 
4W4pded!

'TOILET ARTICLES
ATWhat ideration of
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Hair Vioor, Hair Restorer. 
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to build
connected 
in Carié-

another road 
Intercolonial,

r Brunswick accented its proposition 
k transfer within sixty dm. The road 
cost the Province $150,000 more than

these Were * not brought 
the 15th March, and on 19th
andtonNew '

down
Febnuuy Mr. Tweedie moved for certain 
papers which were not brought down at 
alL It was, therefore, not m order for 

t on virtuous 
of . his sins of

fora an address. '
—ALSO-

Dneoe, Medicines & Chemicals.
Esolish ahd America* Patrrt Medicines.

No. і varnish, i* copal, carriasb, 
Damar Fdrnitdbe, and Brown Japan. 

Vermh-liox and Enolise Gold Leal.

had
the gin* earn tillered, bat the Province 
bad . no .choice, hence its acceptance, in 
vtoW of the alternative of receiving noth
ing and having the road left on ttanande. 
Subeequently, in 1874, however, tim Pro
vincial Government learned that the por
tions et the Intercolonial, which had form
ed the basis of calculation of the value of 
the Eastern Extension, and. which were 
even of inferior character, had cost from 
25 to $3 per cent, more than was repre
sented, and aboukone-eighth more than the 
Eastern Extension. The matter was 
therefore again opened up, and the just 
claim of tile Province in tte matter press
ed. Fhe reason Why this claim wm not 
pressed before wm mat tte Government 
wm reeking the continuation of the Speci
al Dominion Subsidy of $63,000 which 
lamed on/to* July hist, and they thonght 
itheat not to "cDeitoab the negotiations in 
that —nfH- bar ahtt tm with it other elaiim,^wtottmigh*prejudiced by 
allowing them to remain in partis! abey
ance. "• • - і *

He believed that great good would*re
sult from the tote visit to Ottawa of .the 
Government Delegation, which was delay
ed until the meeting of Parliament in 
order that the New Brunswick members 
of the Senate and House of Commons 
might be found together in order to have 
the of the Province placed before

and that their sympathy and co
operation might he secured. Most of 
these members of Parliament gave atten
tive audience to the delegatee, and pro
mised to nee their good offices to secure 
the rights of the Province in the matter 
placed before them. It wm in deference 
to their judgment and oounsel, that some 
other claims referred to were not pressed, 
m it wae thought best not to deal with 
too many matters at the same time.

The Western Extension claim of $300,- 
000 wae allowed to stand over for thé

He thought the Govern- 
their dqty when they 

neglected to carry out the instructions 
which they received from the House in 
that matter. Other subjects which had 
been gone over might be referred, to. by 
him, but m he would be but repeating 
what others had said he would hot prolong

the- Provincial Secretary.to tm 
indignation when reminded « 
omission in this connection.

The seventh paragraph of the address 
being read, Mr. Davidson said he would 
like to see it so changed as to ехргем the 
disappointment of the House that.it had 
been necessary for the New Brunswick 
Government to again apply for the settle- 

ent of the Eastern Extension claim. He 
afraid these>ctoims, like tbe Indian's 

gun,, would “.cost more than they came 
to/’ He thought ndtae of onr claiins should 
have been kept bade, but that all should 
have been fairly and openly pressed. It 
seemed some of them were kept in abey-

AfTER RECESS.
Mb. Willis, pursuant to notice, moved 

for statements and papers relating to the 
works in progress in the Province, the 
state of the accounts of the several depart
ments and of the Province to the 26tb 
February^ last.

Hon. Provincial Secretary said these 
would be brought down without an ad
dress ; the motion was withdrawn.

In reply'to Mr. Smith’s enquiry of this 
morning the Hon. Attorney General said 
that a bill, introduced by Mr. Smith in 
1875, repealing certain attorneys’fees in 
the County Court, was passed. These 
fees, however, were established by an Actf 
of 1868. In the process of consolidating 
the Statutes, the fees under the provisions 
of the bill of 186$, which Mr, Smith’s Act 
repealed, were eliminated, hence it was 
not deerssary to place that Act in the 
soliflation. !'■

Mr. Marshall introduced a bill to de
fine the northern side line of Qqeen square, 
Si. John, with the petition from tbe 
Mayor and members of the City Council 
and others in favor thereof.

Mr. Marshall, from the committee on 
the bill to authorize j. E. Whittaker, 
trustee of thé late Charles Whittaker, to 
convey lands on the south side of King 
street, held in trust for the children of 
the former, reported in favor thereof, and 
committed said bill, Mr. Austin in the 
chair. The mover explained that a valu
able building had been erected since the 
great fire, to replace 
formerly on the property. The heirs had 
not sufficient means to build, and, м their 
interests would be materially advanced by 
doing so, $11,000 were obtained by way of 
loan by the trustees from Simeon Jones, 
banker, and put into the new building 
which wm worth $17,000. This bill was 
to authorize the trustee to convey the 
property to Simeon Jones to secure his 
mortgage interest. After a brief discus
sion in perfecting -tb* measure eo as to 
protect til the interests involved, it wm 
agreed to.

Mr. Covert gave notice of a motion 
for the report of papers connected with 
the John Glacier claim, formerly reported 
upon by Messrs. Harding and Dawson.

Hon. Mr. McQcebn laid the report on 
Agriculture on the table.

Hon. Mr. McQueen introduced* bill 
to amend chapter 59, of the Consolidated 
Statutes of Parish Courts.

Mr. Smith introduced a bill to reduce 
the fees of attorneys in actions brought in 
the County Courts in certain cases.

The House then adjourned.

JUST RECEIVED!
could. 
U thé:

best thé debate. -----A fresh Stock of-----
Ms. Burns said that he 4пмГпо desire 

to embarrass the Government, іц anything 
they might undertake with a view of ren
dering (even at this lâte date) thé' admin
istration of the School Law more "accepta-

Paraflae Ml, Flour, Hams, etc.
ALSO IN STOCK

there wm Carriage Axles and Springs,
Express Wagon Axles,

Harness Mountings,
Tarred and Manilla Rope.

Me to that class of people who, from 
çonecientious motives, had.been obliged to 
hold themselves alootfrom its' operations. 
It would have been well had "the Govern
ment, three or four years ago,T eiitered 
upon the work of liberalising the Axlmin- 
istratidn of the Law and- allaying the 
heartburnings and opposition caused by 
the right •interpretation o$ a measure, to 
the mam principle of wpieh so many wer? 
still opposed^ If this were the object the 
Government had in View, he thôught it 
might be attained м well by effecting such 
changes in the complexion of the present 
Boards as by enlarging the number of 
their members. What he had said in hie 
former speech was merely attacking the 
principle ot ‘enlargement ‘of fhe' Bdafds, 
for the opposition side of the House had 
not been taken into fhe confidence of'the 
Government in reference to its intentions 
Mit appeared the hon. gentleman from 
St John (Mr. Elder) had. He was now 
to understand that gentleman as giving 
utterance, in an unofficial way, to the" 
policy of the Government, and it wm 
an evidence that the contentions of those 
who opposed the law on account of its 
non-sectarian character w'ere right He 
was, therefore, glad that justice, so long 
delayed, wm coming, even tardily at last 
. He thanked Mr. Elder for the kindly 
and touching allusions he had made to 
those good ladies who devoted their lives 
to the care of the sick and unfortunate, 
Mid the education of their own denomina
tion. He wm grateful for those allusions, 
and returned thanks both for himself, tbe 
ladies, and the people he so largely repre
sented.
• He thonght the Government 
serving of little thanks for their Statement 
of Finances to date, as tl*ey were directed 
to fnrqish snch Statement by Resolution 
of last session. Little credit wm due to 
them, also, in connexion with the excellent 
state of the exchequer, to which allusion 
had been made by the Secretary. They 
came into power with a large surplus, and, 
though during their administration large 
accessions had been made to the revenue 
of the Province, the surplus wm reduced 
to small proportions, even on their own 
showing. They had even during a re
markable period of depression, when those 
engaged in the Lumber Trade were strug
gling for a b*re existence, imposed the 
Stumpage Tax, a step they would surely 
not have taken unless compelled to by 

difficulty*.

«sustained

Mb. 1
Eastern Extension Claim wae a righteous 
one, the payment of which Іііе -|нмф1е of 
Canada would endoiae. The St. J

SALMON, TROUT, MACKEREL AND HERRING TWINES.attiona"^Ÿerÿ year, 
said he felt that the SKATES,

STOVES,
SLEIGH BELLS,

COAL SCUTTLES, " 
HORSE SHOES,

CROSS-CUT SAWS, 
ETC., ETC.,

aPenitentiary claim wm, however,' 
which seemed to him even more importent; 
tor і* involved a prospective expenditure 
every year which, if capitalized, would re
present not $300,000 bnt nearer $400,000. 
Ho therefore cordially endorsed the ninth 
paragraph of the Address, which related 
to tte Penitentiary, believing it to be but 
the echo of the spirit and meaning of the 
British North America Act, and of the 
understanding of the Quebec Conference 
on Confederation. The Penitentiary laws 
of the several Provinces wére entirely 
forent’m втре of their provisions, and St 
Confederation express provisions wete 
made in-tte Act by which the righto c< 
the Province were preserved intact so fy 
Mj.tbè rare of its Penitentiary міяопр* 
were concerned, and if it bad not teen for 
the idea of economy in the maintenance of 
Penitentiaries which suggested the Central 
Prison for the Maritime Provinces tte sys
tem of caring for the criminals of New 
Brunswick would have remained м it wm 
prior to the Union." The Minister of Jus
tice found that it wm neceeeary to secure 
legislation to more clearly define the law 
relating to convict* in Ontario and Quebec, 
so that criminals sentenced for terms 
under two years might be incarcerated in 
central prisons, yet while making these 
strict provisions he carefully guarded the 

arrangemenYwHh respect 
and New Brunswick, Le.,

BESIDES THE DEDAL STOCK ОЖ GENERAL

in Ending Locke of all kinds; Iron Bedsteads; Bsr 
iron ; Spring Blister and Cast Steel ; Sheet 

Lead and Zinc; Iron, Brass and CopperТнк Dominion Alliance.— A despatch 
dated Ottawa Feb. 22nd says at a public 
meeting under the auspices of the Do
minion Alliance, the following resolutions 
were adopted:—4'That this meeting re
joices in the knowledge of the fact that at 
the present time » great and increasing in
terest is being manifested in the cause of 
Temperance, evinced by the passage in 
local legislatures of restrictive legislation, 
the adoption in many counties and muni
cipalities of the Temperance Act of 1854, 
as well as the wide-spread movement in 
favor of personal abstinence, aud desires to 
express gratitude to Almighty God for his 
blessing having rested upon the efforts of 
the various laborers, and to supplicate a 
continuance of the same. That this meet
ing, whilst expressing its approval of every 

tending to restrict the sale of in
toxicating liquors, does hereby al»o*clare 
ita conviction that they will not meet the 
necessities of [the Dominion ; and further 
rejoices to know that legislation in the 
right direction will he inaugurated during 
the present session of the Dominion Parlia
ment That this meeting cordially ap
proves of the proposal of the Executive to 
raise the sum of $100,000 in five 
payments, and expresses the hope that 
strenuous efforts will he made at once by 
the friends of the Alliance to provide the 
necessary funds.”
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COPPER & IRON PUMPS,
L**d Pipe, Single and Double barrelled Gnus, 

Bevolvers, Bill Cartridge,

POWDER AND SHOT.

Aan old wooden one

that the fact that 
for Stock might be 

made, wm no reason why the Government 
should not have prewed our claim for. tte 
$300,000 Stock invested in Western Ex
tension. He now understood hirif differ
ently and only as blaming the Government 
for not pressing the daim for $10,000 spent 
by this Government for Immigration, in 
accordance with an arrangement tûàde with 
the Dominion Government of tte day.— 
Mr. Elder went on to argue that if, as wm 
the case, the members of the Senate and 
House of Commons who co-operated with 
the Delegates, thought it more judicious 
not to press that daim, at that time, it 
wm right and politic to be guided by their 
opinion. The Provincial Secretary might 
таї му to them that he adhered to nie 
judgment m to tte undoubted justice of 
the claim, but that in order to gain their 
oo-operatioD, he would drop so much “ ex
tra luggage ” for the present, reserving to 
himself the right to take it up on another

HRRRING and*DRLED CODFISH eelunf TALL
present, Ьегаим it wm thought that if it 
were prewsd similar daims held by other 
Previiom would have to be opened up, 
aaà if all were liquidated New Brunswick 
would be placed m no better position than 
■he now осодіеа» so far м material gain 
wonid be concerned. In these matters the

F. J. LET80N.
Water 8tp.:vhathflm, Dec. 12, 1877.

TO LET.Delegatee followed the judgment of 
Provincial members of the Commons

our
and

T?R0M first May next, the Dwelling Bouse at 
-a present occupied by A. B. Ramsay.

A good well of water on the premises.
Apply to^-

ths Smite
Hé did not think Mr. Bums had any 

right to complain of delay on the part of 
the Government in submitting the finan
cial statement asked in previous sessions, 
m• such papers were promptly and pro
fusely furnished when called for. Hon. 
members would realize, also, that it v

de
well understood 
to Nova Scotia 
that prisoners sentenced with hard labor, 
without reference to the ferm of their im
prisonment, should be cared for in the 
Penitentiaries at Dominion expense.

He quoted largely from the Report of 
the Committee on St. Jdhn-Penitentiary 
submitted last year, and said that when 
the Delegation of St. John Sessions ap
pointed m January, 1871, visited .Ottawa 
and presented the claims of the City and 
County of St. John, m well м the other 
Counties of the Province, that convicts 
^witeuftftd with hard labor should be cared 
for at the expense of the Dominion, the 
Government of the day unhesitatingly 
realized the reasonableness of their con
tentions, and stated to them that provided

F. J. LETSON.means
Chatham, 20th Feb., 1878.

TEA MEETING.
FfflffiîÊÈSea»
the purpose of procuing rends for the completion 
oftbe Personage, b»re,Tn the meuàtime. formed s 
Society for the promotion of timt object, mad here
by reepeotfuily solicit eeiisunce. Contributions 
ЖШ be received by the eubecribere or the Hector, 
mid the smallest tokens of interest In the work re
copiée! with thanks.

Mu. Wm. Hamit, Pare. N
Miss Assis Birrs, V. Psis._______ _
Маж W. T. Clocili, Sio. > at 
Між Hill, Bsra Vf BoUdtatid»
Mm Bau.ndsrs. J

Derby, Jin. 17, 1878.

fewwht dowB in the Spwcb ; bat he oonld 
that such statement* would he

femiabed nette aa early as «паї ia the 
«tfeinn and when «xamined, it"would be 
bend that* liberal provision * hereto
fore was made fee tho virioui services and

Mabch 5.

Hon. Mb. Kelly committed permissive 
bill to authorise assessment oi $2,000 on 
fire district ot Chatham, for fire purposes, 
Mr. Willis in the chair. After explana
tions by mover and Mr. Tweedie, Bill was 
agreed to.

Mr. Davimon endeavored |to present

those boerdiL The paragraph in the Speech on the sub
ject of Agriculture was one that be highly 
approved of. He was pleased also to notice 
that the Secretary for Agriculture had 
placed on their tables copies of a bonk 
(Allan on American Cattle) .who* circula
tion wm fitted to do much good. He el

ite. JoMsnon mod hew* glad the
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